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a r n a r Peace

Fair
at

Hour on Jake
Snapshot Contest To Be

Divided Into Four
Classes

LIST CONTRIBUTIONS
•

Food Committee Seeks
Contrijmtions From

Companies

Silver seals, bearing the legend,
"The Fair, Barnard 'College, New
York City. December 4th and 5th,"
are being sold on Jake at the noon
hour. The seals are approximately
an inch and a half by an inch and
maybe bought ''for a penny a piece
or ten for five cents. . ' . ..

There will be four classes of pic-
tures in the snapshot contest to be

'lit Id during the Fair, Marjorie Hut-
.chinson. chairman of the contest an-
mmnced. . They are: 1. still l i fe; 2.
action ; 3. character studies ; 4. com-
position. All entries should be mark-
ed on the back with the class to
v.liidi the picture is submitted and
will) the owner's name. The entry
fee is l ive cents a picture. Pictures
?Wii<! be sent to Marjorie Hutch-
msm; through Student mail. The
pij.'is of the contest will be Miss
Tnwn.H'iul of the Physics. Depart-
ment. and some one, as yet unde-
nted, from outside the college. Four
prizes, one in each class, will be
awarded.

In accordance with its previously
announced policy, 'the Central Fair
Committee is publishing the follow-
»'?,' list of contributions received
in nn individuals and organizations.
Ikth Anderson has donated a make-
up box. Eleanor Brinkman an ato-
mizer set. Barbara McCann two
aprons. Adele Hagland a luncheon
d"th. Shirley Bender a scrap basket
and costume jewelry.

Two chiffon evening scarfs have
"?en contributed by Emily Turk,

hand-crocheted sachets by
Bickelhaupt, a luncheon set

'.)' Jay I 'f ifferling and a doll by
'Men Smith.

Helena Rubenstein has .given a
|K'X of "Six Beauty Essentials" and

21 ClubsCooperate
In Peace Activities

The following organizations
have endorsed the peace week pro-,
gram .and are cooperating with

.the Peace Week Committee:
Aesthetics Club
Athletic-Association '
Bulletin /

.PebateClub; . . ' . - '
.•De.utscherK.reis-

. El Circulo Hispano
Episcopd Club ' "

.Glee Club
Honor. Board
International Relations Club
La.Societe Francaise
Literary Club
Lutheran Club
Menorah Society
Mortarboard
Music Club
Newman Club .
Quarterly '
Representative Assembly
Student Council
WycliffeClub

Plan Program
On Vocations

)(

jxof "Water Lily Compact Set,"
M. \ogvlreuter forty-two Cello-

'N'MYeities, -Tangee Co. two
Compact's, McCutcheon's

la-lies handkerchiefs, Best's
? lac!< -vr"'<le pocket book, and Jun-
wrMloiv eighty-four Music books.
. ' "c ( • -nniittee wishes to express
!ls al'pr, iation of the gifts wliich
nave.lHr donated and would wel-

. further contributions, the
: declared. ,
' <>d Committee, under the

hip of Marjorie Simpson,
vu 'to various firms request-
:;4Uions of particular foods,
^ any students who know
.nies which might be -will-

* Jood to communicate with'

lc

* w the .Fair, said Miss
hc^l, chairman of the Central

mn!i^ are m^full swing and a
$ r<;r' '-n of the progress of the

. J '̂  niade Oct 20, at a meeting
^ ™* fiftieth Anniversary Com-

Vocational Group Plans
Round Table Discussion

Groups

In answer to the growing student
demand for vocational guidance, the
Student Vocational Committee, un-
der the chairmanship of Ruth Lan-
desman, has organized a program
open to all Barnard undergraduates,
of four round table conferences on
specific vocations for -Tuesday eve-
ning, November 24, from 7:15 to
9 :00 .p.m., in the college parlor.

Women who have achieved out-
standing success in various careers
will lead and direct the djscussion
and answer questions at the four
tables, under the following heads:
1. Writing and Publishing ; 2. Medi-
cine and Allied Fields, including
laboratory work and nursing ; 3. So-
cial Work; and 4. Statistical, Mathe-
matical, and other economic re-'
search.

To prelude the November 24 meetr

ing and to help those students who
are still undecided but eager to hear
about jobs .today, Miss Katherme
Doty, Assistant to the Dean in
charge of Occupations, will speak on
Vocations at a college tea in the par-
lor, on Wednesday, November 18.
The tea will offer to undergraduates,
still unaware of the existence of the
Occupational Bureau at Barnard, an
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with the functions and services of
that bureau.

Informality is to be the keynote
of the vocational conferences, with
students and speakers exchanging
views on the prerequisites, training
and experience, prospects for suc-
cess, and special features of their
chosen fields, the round table form
has been adopted, primarily, to fos-;
ter this spirit of sharing and the stira- ,
ulation of direct questions and an-

AH students are invited; re-;swers..
gardless of whether, or not they;
signed the -vocational poster on|
"Take" early iii the semester.

Although all of the speakers have
not been determined upon definite-
ly the following are among those
who have consented *o corner and
speak. At the Social Work table,
Gr?ce Reeder, Barnard '10, will act
as Chairman. Miss .'Reed* .is now
Secretary of O^
sions,,Welfate Council
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Editorial
The coming week has been set aside by -Representative As-

sembly for the promotion of-international understanding at
Barnard. Peace Week is not a new/ institution on this campus,
but this.year, as never before, its program will be broad enough
in scope to include'all shades .of political opinion./
. The tragic consequences of war for the college student can
not be overemphasized. The concomitant stagnation-of learn-
ing and the destruction of culture have an immediate signifi-
cance for every undergraduate. 'No less important is the disas-
trous psychological influence of war and its accompanying
horrors. (What can be the reaction of youth forced to watch
the disintegration of civilization? What can be the only pos-
sible result of war phobias and manias upon the young and
impressionable mind?; Wherein lies the hope for a sane and
normal life after living for long periods under abnormal con-
ditions of emotion and excitement? ,

In the confusion and'.hysteria of war time, where can we
find the considered, intellectual approach to^our problem? In
the maelstrom of hate and rabid propaganda, where can we
hope for liberal thought and progress? War is the scourge of
all peoples, all classes, all ages, but it is the youth of the nation
which feels its lash most keenly!

It is in consideration of the undeniably horrible effects',of
war that Peace Week has been inaugurated. The aims of the
committee in the. formation of the week's program have been
threefold;. '".(I) ' to make the students of Barnard college
aware of the problems of war and peace which face the world
today; .'(2) to educate the student body as -to what has been
done and what is yet to be done if world peace is to be main-
tained; (3) to outline the student organizations which are
sponsoring movements for better international understanding.

We feel that every Barnard undergraduate must have a
vital interest in the activities of'next week. Peace Week should
command the support of every student who believes in the
principles of world peace and in the maintainence of interna-
tional fellowship. ,

Monthly Issue of
Quarterly Appears

The first issue of the new Barn-
ard Quarterly for -1936-1937 ap-
peared
and is

last Friday,
available at

October 30th,
the Columbia

Bookstore to all Barnard students.
It marks the inauguration of.a new
Quarterly policy. During the next
school year, editions will appear each
month. Formerly the magazi.j? was
issued four times a year.

The table of contents includes
stories, poems, sketches, articles and
book reviews. Stories include-"The
Archer of Limoges," by Dorothea
Zachariae; "My Mother Was A
Quiet Woman," by Kay Kneeland
'38; and "Out of Time," by Amy
Lyori Schaeffer '36. Poems were
contributed by Adi-Kent Thomas
'38, Dorothy Colodny '38, and Amy
L. Schaeffer. Phoebe Rogoff '38,
is the author of a humorous sketch,
"Service," and Evelyn Lichtenberg
has contributed an article entitled
"Modern Prophet" on H. G. Wells,
which is to be continued in the next
issue..

There is a -special book depart-
ment included in the issue in. which
various new books are reviewed by
students. The books include "The
Quiet Lodger of Irving Place," a
portrait of 0. Henry; "Letters to
Susan," by Margaret Culkm Ban-
ning; "World Politics: 1918-1936,"
by R. Palme" Durt; "Excuse it,
Please!" by Cornelia Otis Skinner;
and "Time in the Rock," a new col-
lection ::of poems by Conrad Aiken.
The student reviewers include Kath-
ryn Srnul, Amy Lyon Schaeffer,
Evelyn Lichtenberg, Elspeth pavies,
Grace Aaronson and Dorothy Cplo-
'dny.' ' "••' ' ' . ' '. •'"". " • ' ' ' . ' '•" ' . ' ' '..•/• ,

> The monthly issue is somewhat
sirialfcrin- size than the Quarterly
editions of last year. - ;

Campaign Enlists
Nation's Pacifists

As part of the program for Peace
Week, the Peace Week Committee of
Barnard is to sponsor a booth on
Jake next week at which students
will - have the opportunity, to sign
their names to a nation-wide enroll-
ment of those who have committed
thetnselves to the peace cause by
personal renunciation of war-alto-
gether, or with the single exception
of defending the country -against in-
vasion by a foreign foe.

This National Enrollment 5s part
of the two ;^ea£jprogram of 'the
Emergency Peace Campaign to keep
the United States out of war'.

Last summer three students from
Ba.rrt'ard College were members of
a large volunteer "Youth Division"
that canvassed the rural areas of the
country for eight weeks in the inter-
ests of peace. They were Jessie K.
Herkimer, a member of. team No.
113, operating from Jerseyville, 111.;
Helen Levi, a member of team No.
117, with headquarters at Minnea-
polis, Minn.; and Ruth Weitz, a
member of team No. 106, which car-
ried on the campaign from head-
quarters at Sparta, Wis.

These three were among 223 vol-
unteers, mostly college students, who
worked for the Emergency I'eace

in an endeavor to makeCampaign, in
the: nation: peace-minded. Their

Peace Week Calendar

Monday, .4:00—.Professor Hal-
ler, "The Effect of War on
Culture,'.' sponsored by Arts
Group.

Tuesday > 1:10—Peace Assembly:
Dean Gildersleeve, /^Interna-
tional Hope," rrofessbr
Montague, "Peace Within
the Nation," selections, by
Glee Club. ' N ;

Wednesday, 10:50 — Barnard
Against War Service. ,. . •

Wednesday, 4:001— College tea to
foreign students.

Thursday, 12:00 — Professor
Fairchild, "Christianity and
Peace," sponsored by Reli-

. gious Clubs.
TKursday, 4:00 — Professor

Peardan, "The League of
Nations and the Future of
World Peace," sponsored by
Language and International
Relations Club.

Friday, 4:00 — S.S.U. Sympos-
ium on "The Student and

. World Peace."

Niebuhr Talks
At McMillin

avowed purpose was to discover and
help ,,develop all potential, peace
forces in the communitic1; in which
they operated and also to make the
existing will to peace "politically ef-
fective." ,
. At the meeting of the Council of

the Emergency Peace Campaign,
September 9 to 11, the following
peace planks were adopted for major
emphasis duruig the fall program

(Continued on Page A, Column 3) „

Professor At Socialist
Meeting Calls Present

Prosperity Hollow

'The present economic improve-
ment in our country is but a hollow
prosperity," declared Dr. Reinhold
Niebuhr of the Union Theological
Seminary at a meeting conducted by
the Columbia Socialist Committee at
McMillin Theatre, Monday.

Stating that the Roosevelt program
offered only the poorest kind of pali-
ative for'the basic ills of capitalism,
Dr. Niebuhr said that "when we
again reach the peak of 1929 there
will be about eight million more un-
employed than there were eight
years ago." He added that "Eng-
land has now attained pre-depres-
sion prosperity and has two million
more unemployed than formerly.
Dr. Niebuhr explained that this con-
dition was true in spite of a success-
ful housing program. Declaring
that in the United States a similar
housing venture has met with little
success, he announced that this fail-
ure is a result of too powerful real
estate interests.

Dr. Niebuhr said that the issue of
a written constitution "which is being
used as a bulwark of reaction," is
very dangerous. He.went on to say
that the successful jaising of this
issue could be done only by a man
whom the people supported to such
an extent as they did Washington.

The reactionary forces.(in the

Dean, Professor Montague
To Address All-College'

Assembly,

OBSERVE

Special Club Meetings
To Mark Entire

Week

Thc\ following clubs, have not.
endorsed Peace Week:

CLASSICAL CLUB
LIBERTY LEAGUE
ITALIAN CLUB •

Newman, will attend.
Professor Fairchild,

The talk, by
will be on

form of our two leading parties.)- president of the Junior class", will tell
* _ „ _ ' * • « _ _ _ i i _ 1 * • _*__. iJ f -1 f**9 • T* " • '*^ ' '.J» -^^--" * * .have outdone themselves in stupnl-
ity and hypocrisy," •reminded Dr.
Niebuhr.. He elaborated this state-
ment, saying that "the Republicans
are using the real philosophy^ of the
pioneers of yesterday as a shield for
oligarchical practices." Striking at
Roosevelt, he charged that the Presi-
dent had "combined the corrupt'pol-
itical parties of the North, the farm-
ers, the laborers, and the squire-
archy of the South into an instru-
ment that is little more than cor-

(Conlinwd,on Page 6, 'CoJumn 5)

'Christianity and Peace."
The regular Wednesday College

Tea will be taken over this week by
the Peace Week Committee, who,
along with the Student Council, will
act as hostesses.

The final meeting of Peace Week
will be on Friday, .when the Social
Science Union will hold a sympos-
ium on student peace actions;;_Stu-
dents representing different organic'
zations participating in the drive for
World Peace, will explain and des-
cribe their work. .Elspeth"Davies,

.

The all-college Peace Assembly
which is to be hekiat 1:10 on Tues-
day in the gymnasium, will be the'
central activity of Barnard IPeace
Week, which runs -from-'November!
9th to 13th. At the assembly, Dean
Gildersleeve will speak on "Interna-
tional Hope" and Professor Mon-
tague will talk .on "Peace Within the
Nation." The Glee Club will sing
two selections, and the college will
join in singing the Peace Week an-
them. '

On Wednesday, which is Armis-
tice Day, the college will assemble
in Barnard Hall, at 10:50, and will -
walk to Milbank Hall in a body,
Seniors in caps and gowns. At elev-
en o'clock, instead of the customary
minute of silence, the Peace Week
Anthem will .be sung. '.'"'•

Peace Week will be ushered in 6;n
Monday by Dr. Haller, who will ad-
dress the arts group, which is com-
posed of the Music Club, the Glee
Club, the Aesthetics Club, the Liter-
ary Club, and the staffs of the three
publications, Mortarboard, Quar-
terly, and Bulletin. The address will
be on "The Effect of War on. Cul-
ture."

The French, German and Spanish
Clubs, and the International Rela-
tions Club, will be addressed Thurs-
day at four by Professor Beardon,
speaking "on "The League ;of Na-
tions and the Future of World
Peace."

Thursday will also be Barnard
Day in St. Paul's Chapel. All five,
religious clubs, the Menorah, Lu-
theran, Episcopal, Wycliffe, and

of the Silver Bay Conference.:Helen
Raebeck, editor of Mortarboard, will
speak on the American Youth Con-;
gress. Katherine Srhul, official rep^
resentative at Barnard, of the Na- •
tional Student Federation .of Amer-
ica, will tell of the activitiesv of the^
N.S.F.A. Amy Schaeffer,/Senior
president, will speak on the A.S.IfJ., ?

and Charlotte Bentley/-wll idescribe
the Emergency Peace
summer,.' , . r . ' '.-'•'-./•" •.;•••''•'•--'. •*••';-::'

Marion Patterson, <*ainnan: t
(Continued on Pagi 6, CoWmn" 3)
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EDITORIAL
Liberals, Become Leaders —

It seem5; quite the fashion these days
to be a Liberal. Liberalism has become
the protective *hell into which all can
vithdraw \\ho. either from fear or from
weakness, iaij to formulate their opin-
ions. Because of the various, connota-
tions which have been attached to the
word, the question naturally arises as to
just what is true Liberalism and what is
the role of the Liberal in modern society.

As we see it, Liberalism is the rational
application of unbiased intelligence to
problematical events. Unlike the authori-
tarians of either the left or the right, the
Liberal is not influenced by preconceived
prejudices and dogmas. He sees with a
clear eye both sides of a question and,
seeing both sides, he forms a reasoned
judgment. Once his opinion is formed,
the Liberal feels intellectually obligated
to defend his beliefs. To continue to sit
on the fence is simply an evidence of
•cowardice and lack of belief in his own
ability to reason.

The necessity for Liberal leadership, is
made increasingly obvious by such things
as the M^Xaboe investigation, which, if
permitted, \ \ i l l destroy that freedom of
thought and .speech which is the very
basi> o! Liberalism. There are at the
present t ime on the campus many chan-
nels tl-"-ouifh \ \hich the Liberal may ex-
ert hi- i i j i l uence and give scope to his
Zibilih 'J lie college is affiliated directly
with the .\;n:M:ial Student Federation
and tlie American Youth Congress, tvyo
Liberal ' irjjan vations whose programs
need the support of the individual stu-
of-nK in order to gain force. The Social
Science Union is an excellent medium for
the exchange of ideas of vital current
problem*. >0 vital to fully unde'rstanding
a -r nation. 1 'arricipation in Peace Week
i" a big M < j > in the direction of concerted
action on a problem which is so impor-
tant to all.

We appeal to the Liberals. Take an
ncnve part in affa i rs which are vital to
your very exigence as free-thinking,
Jrce-actinjf. nH-'iigent people/ Weigh
Hie problem nii]y. of course. Decide
where you stand. But then act. With-
out action all your beliefs are lost be-
tween the loudly proclaimed doctrines of
the authoritarians, Realize that because
you are not bound by "dogmatic beliefs,
3 our opinion will be respected and influ-
ential. Realize, too, that your silence and
inactivity can only be interpreted as lack
of confidence in your own beliefs. For
the sake of maintaining your own princi-
ples, Liberals, become leaders!

Radio City Music Hall

Mrs. Parker once said of Katherine fHepburn
that she ran the gamut of emotions from A to B*
There is no denying that Mrs. Parker ha£ a way
of putting tilings. ' Since those days, Hepburn
has evolved a distinctive technique. She has be-
come, in short, an actress with an individual
style. To express anger, youthful high spirits
or indominatable courage, Miss Hepburn blows
out her nostrils like a horse. To depict grief,
passion, or despair, she opens her mouth form-
ing a sort of oblong 'occasionally washed by
tears.

In her latest opus, A Woman Rebels, Hepburn
plays a combination of Ann Veronica and Vivie
Warren, out of which is evolved Jo March with
a discreetly illegitimate baby. A Woman Rebels
is one of those pictures that make one wish above
alKthings that. Hollywood would keep away from
problems. It is bad enough to have it constantly
leiterated that love conquers all, but to have it
conquer all through the medium of a very inade-
quate portrait of the feminist movement is add-
ing tedium to inanity. Contributing to the gen-
eral havoc are the intermittent appearances of
the ever noble Herbert Marshall, a very poor and
oppressively evident musical score, and one of
the most anti-climactic endings that this reviewer
has ever beheld.

The stage show starts out rather promisingly
with a ballet, The Romance of Giselle, the first
two scenes of which are quite charming, un-
distinguished dancing being aided to. .a very large
extent by excellent sets and surprising simplicity.
In the last scene, however, the Music Hall goes
hay-wire in its colossal tradition and in all seri-
ousness, Giselle ascends to Heaven in a large
flower purporting to be a lily. That which is
commonly known as the modern dance can be
awfully funny, as has been demonstrated time
and again, but there is nothing in which'Martha's
long-haired lassies indulge that quite rivals the
satin slipper and the dangling wrist of the un-
decided ballet dancer. When there are fifty of
them engaged in military formations, the effect
becomes correspondingly more funny—or sad—-i
depending upon how one looks at it. The Music
Hall should learn this. Its technical rcfjurces
are much too good to be wasted.

E. L.

Cinema

'East Meets West"

The Roxy Theatre

Suave George Arliss has set another star in his
crown-with his excellent interpretation in East
Meets West. As an Oxford bred oriental po-
tentate, Arliss has been admirably cast in the
type of role for which he is so well suited.

Set against a background of international poli-
tics. East Meets West presents a story of ro-
mance and intrigue in an essentially British man-
ner. The film from start to finish breathes its
English supervision, all to its honor and glory.
George Arliss, as Rahjah of Rungay, portrays
the eastern ruler with the subtle finish tha^ is
his gift to the theatre. .The rest of the cast is
subdued by his dominating performance. Lucie
Mannheim, whose name sounds peculiarly Teu-
tonic, but whose personality is strangely remini-
scent of Simone Simon, lends "an appealing note
to the picture as the wife of an unsympathetic
British diplomat, Ronald Ward.

East Meets West reaches a remarkable climax
in the inspired words of George Arliss as he
completely turns his frenzied people from their
intent to kill a member of the British personnel
who has turned rum-runner. It is here that
Arliss, with the finesse of an Anthony, wraps the
citizens of Rungay and New York around his
little finger. Arliss, like good books and rare
wines, grows better with years.

The picture, produced by Gaumont British,
was directed by Herbert Mason from the screen
play by Edwin Greenwood. The supporting cast
includes Godfrey Tearle, Romney Brent, Bal-
lard Berkeley and Norma Narden.

The Roxy Theatre is to be especially com-
mended this week for its colorfully, clever stage
show. With the dude ranch as its key note, the
presentation includes some striking dance rou-
tines by the Gae Foster girls as well as an ex-
hibition of-horseshoe pitching by the world's
champion in that field. Ford Bond, the "Roxy
Newstator," gave highlights of the day's news
while Edgar Kennedy tickled our risables in one
of his inimitable shorts. Add to this a touch of
I'opeye, the Sailor, and you have an eyetiing
vjfll «n*>nf • •> ' "- -well spent

H.

Query?

Query: Do you think Compre-
hensive Exams should be given in
all subjectsf

No. They are unnecessary, and
put an 'added strain on the student.

. —R. M. '38
* • * *

Yes. Why should the English ma-
jors be the only ones made to suffer?
It ain't fair.

. - —E. M. '38
* * . '*

No. You would spend all your
time concentrating on the exams, and
you wouldn't get a general educa-
tion in the meantime.

' —B. S. '38
* * , *

No. I think it would be too nerve-
wracking.

—V. D. G. '39

* *^ *• •
I think it would be a verv_good

idea because you would have a' thor-
ough knowledge of one field.

—F. T. '37
• * * *

Yes, if it would do away with al1

other small detailed exams.
—A. J. K. '38

* * *
No, the memory is too short.

—C. H. '38
* * *

A very stupid idea. The nervouc

tension would be too great.
—E. W. '38

* * *
No, the amount of forgetting i.c

too great.
—V. H. '38

* * *
Yes, I think they should be given

but I should hate to take them.
—P. S. '38

* * *
No, I'm taking one now. and I

should hate to wish it on any one
else.

—J. M. '38
* * *

Definitely, if they start them for
the class of 1941.

—B. M. '38
* * * *

Everybody ought to go through as
much mental anguish as the English
majors.

—R. F. '37
* * *

I think if they are given in one
field, they should be given in everv
field.

—P. T. R. '38
* * *

Xo, they are perfectly horrible,
with too much nervous strain.

—E. L. '38
* * *

Not in every subject, but I think
they'd be good in History.

—E. C. '38
* * *

Yes, I do. as I'm an English Ma-
jor, but I don't think graduation
should depend on it.

—M. B. S. '37
* * *

Yes. I don't see any sense in tak-
ing a course and then forgetting
about it.

—S. K. D. '39
, * * *

No, it's too much work.
—V. P. '39

* * . *
Isfo, because everybody would be

scared to death. It didn't work so
well in Wells College when I was
there.

—M. E. '37
* * *

No. because even now people are
afraid to major in English because
of the comprehensive.

• * -A. C. '39
* * *

Yes, I think under the present
system they should be given.

—F. A. '37
* *- *

No, I have enough headaches.
—H. R. '38

""* * *
Yes, I think it's a good idea, but

I think people should be warned
about it so that they are not caught
unawares.
.' " —i: P. '39 ]

Forum
(This column is for^hfjret expression

„/ undergraduate thought. The opinions
expressed are not necessarily those of

Bulletin staff.)

To the Editor ,
Barnard Bulletin

Dear Madam,
After canvassing a large number

of undergraduates, we discovered,
to our surprise, that many students
are completely unaware of *he exis-
tence of an Occupational Bureau at
Barnard College. Since only those
who have obtained jobs through the
Occupational Bureau can really ap-
preciate1 fully the advantage of Miss
Doty's assistance, the Vocational
Committee of the Undergraduate
Association is sponsoring a tea-on
November 18. in the College Parlor
at which the girls will have the op-
portunity of meeting the Assistant
to the Dean in charge of Occupa-
tions and of hearing about the work
of the Barnard bureau from the best
possible authority. Miss Doty will
talk on the work of her office and
discuss the highlights of vocations
in the world today.

In addition to this tea.-the Voca-
tional Committee has succeeded in
obtaining for students interested in
special fields a chance to meet and
talk with people already successful
in those fields. Lest these meetings
be hampered by undue formality, we
have organized them in the form of
round table conferences, with every
encouragement for lively and vig-
orous discussion.

Guided by student wishes as in-
dicated on the 'Ja^e' poster early in
the semester, we have chosen four
specific topics for the round table
discussions: Writing and Publish-
ing: Medicine and Allied Fields;
Statistical. Mathematical, and Eco-
nomic Research Work: and Social
Work. The conferences are sched-
uled for the evening of November
24. from 7:15 to 9:30.

Barnard students. I am sure, can-
not fail to realize the tremendous ad-
vantages of making contact^ with
prominent representative^ of their
chosen vocational fields. We there-
fore, take this opportunity of re-
minding undergraduates to mark
their date books in advance for the
tea on Wednesdav. Xo\emb°r 18.
and the conference^ on the follow-
ing Tuesday. November 24.

Very sincerely yours.

Ruth Landciman
Student Vocational Chairman

To the Editor
Barnard • Bulletin

Dear Madam.

I wish to call to your attention to
several glaring mistake* in your Oc-
tober 30th account of my sneech at
the S.S.U. political forum Wednes-
day. October 28th. I think it un-
nece^n- to point out the dangers
of misquoting a political speech es-
pecially so near election. I have been
put in an extremelv eninarracin?
position by this incident and wish
to correct several erroneous state-
ments.

In the first place, your reporter
had astonishing origjnalitv in the
matter of'quotations^ I should like
to know her authority for the in-
coherent "lead" statement: "I be-
lieve that Landon stands for cvcrv-
.thing the Constitution did." I never
saw it before.

Even more serious. I am at«ri-
buted with saying. "I know he (Gov.
Landon) favors manv of the ideas
of the present administration."
what I did say- was. "Governor
Landon favors many of the human-
itarian aims of the New Deal, bnt
he does not favor the waste and reg-
imentation of their methods." I
think that you will agree with me
that there i? a great difference be-
tweenideas and humanitarian aims,
and thai the presence of a qualify-
ing clause entirely changes the com-
Ij'cxion °i the statement. Also. I
did say that every, vote for Mr.
Kooscvelt was a vote for Mr. Farley,

(Continued on P0g( 3, Column 1)'

sixteen
fry ̂ wy Schaeffer

Sixteen's Miscellany
Barbasol Sam asks what should e rv m

acquire to make his wife or sweethear happjer

His answer is a Barbasol face; we think . milij0

dollars might filL the bill, too. But, a profes.
sor Montague would say, one man's h- re is an-
other mart's there . . . Three gems f j . > m MJSS

Reichard to be recorded : I) Primitive ci-ilization
sped up with the arrival of the horse. 2) psv.
chological experiments -are carried on \vith the
apes at Yale. 3) As far as the determination of
racial characteristics is concerned, hands and
feet have become quite popular lately. (\ve bet
that the well-turned ankle will be the next fad )
. . . Funniest word of the week : Blubber . . . jt

was Brander Matthews, well, known Columbia
wit, who said that repartee is mostly a matter of
repertoire . . . And Tommy Peardon who an-
nounced that with, all the defects of the British
cabinet system, the- English at least can't take a
Kansas Governor and make him Prime Minister
. . . We don't know much about it, of course, but
\ve heard this morning that it wasn't the Repub-
licans who had a landonslide this year.

Where Is The Woman's Place Now?
Wandering down Broadway one evening, we

got tired of the glare and decided to rest our
eye's in the dimness of what might have passed,
in the eighteenth century, for a coffee house. A
little card was handed us, and this is the legend,
it bore: "In 1670 Canada passed a law (and\
still ostensibly effective) warning all women, of
\\hatever age, rank, profession or degree, if they
betray into wedlock any of His Majesty's male
subjects by lure of scents, paints, high-heeled
shoes or bolstered hips, shall be subject to arrest
for witchcraft. For some forms of alleged witch-
craft the penalty is death." About the same time,
a scribbler named John Milton was writing "He
for God only, she for God in him." We hope
you are all happy that you go to Barnard, in the
l?nd qf the free and the home of the uncoddled
braves.

What's In A Name, Dear Mv Lord?
* 9

When, after desperate nights, this column was
lecklessly christened "Sixteen." we thought "Ah1

Maybe some one will be curious enough to ask
i-s what it means." We-grew disconsolate wait-
ing for Curiosity, in the person of a feeling friend.
to pop the question. So when our cousin finally
said "Hey. what's the big idea?" we almost
swooned with delight. And now. whether or not
your ears are ready for explanation *. you are
going to get one".

"Sixteen" is so named for the number of inches
in the column. Maybe it's silly, but we were at
cur wits' end, and no one else grew big with in-
spiration.

q q
This summer we unfortunately wrote a story.

probably because there was no one near to keep
us out of mischief. Quarterly even more un-
fortunately accepted it for publication \"(1 n°W

most unfortunately, we must waste tiirc in prov-
ing that the miserable thing had a point.

We swore that Barnard, if it deigned to read
our story, would not understand the time thew).
We were informed that we under-estinnted Barn-
ard's intelligence. With doubting ln-rt- we?'"
lowed ourselves to be persuaded ill-*: wc "''
Some one stuck what she considered .." explan •
tory name on our brain-child, and it rune out
black and white.

* «

Since then experience has showed i -
pessimistically right" in assuming that
are not too astute. We are, in a word,
how in the name of love did Jimniv
miss each other. We refuse to talk a!
this. So make a valiant attempt
through your pretty blonde heads: '3
was,scheduled for May 1st, on Cape
Daylight-saving time is in effect tl
N. V. C.r Eastern Standard (one
remember?) in Cleveland, on air—ar
Is that clear?

Our humble apologies for all thi*
01 less impersbnaK column. And a *

' wc

• m: as*™
ind Anne
nl it aft?
, Set fl*
o mceung
nd. Ma*
re and «
.,ur later'

• railw^

in a<n»£

ever you muse on Time, and the tr
play in people's lives, and are tcmptcc
your musings in concrete form, don t.
en's. sake, don't yield to.the template

[or
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• *t assuredly did not say that
was a "joke on the United
but rather that .'Mr: Farley

iade a joke of the United
'ivil Service."
ugh it is annoying to be tms-

- '-ted in a matter to which one
, ii quite some time, it would
. e disturbed me if^a preSi-

candidate and his' views hat}
•. n the issue. ' . ,
iiiest that you publish this let-
;he Forum column to clarify

Taussig Report On N. Y. A.

r

BARNARD BULLETIN

•ttion.

Sincerely yours,
Ruth Elaine-Jnscho

To th,- Editor ,
Bar mini Bulletin - •

Dear Madam,

Orchids to Miss Nancy Fraenkel
for her "colored" story about the
colorful Blue Shirts which ap-
peared in Friday's Bulletin. I hope
she wun't object to being corrected
on the following points.'

We don't say that.we will agree
with all actions that^University of-
ficials may take in the future, nor
will the Blue Shirts automatically do
the opposite of what the radicals do.
I have no feelings concerning the
Barnard Liberty League, as I know
nothing about it anyway. Further-

more, we are opposed to the "in-
vidious" rather than the "insidious"
forces of Communism, Fascism, and
War. (Please consult- nearest dic-
tionary). The_Blue Shirts do not
intend to takejthe ASU, but were
nlerely contemplating joining it in
order to vote down the strikes and
other useless demonstrations con-
ducted by it. Perhaps Miss Fraen-
kel could suggest a good place to
take the ASU.

In other respects the article was
fairly accurate except that Miss
Fraenkel interviewed me on Tues-
day and not on Monday a'fternoon.
I might add that a group of charm-
ing Barnard girls have already
formed a Blue Skirt Chapter

Sincerely, •

David B. Mautner
Columbia Blue Shirts

(/:</ . Note. Our reporter insists
that Mr. Mautner made all state-
ments accredited to him. We plead
,irui!ty of inaccuracy regarding,the
day:)

THE C O L L E G E W
I
D
O
W

FICTION, ART
FASHIONS

OUT MONDAY Sc

The
tea.
lere
Olhv

Cflrr

Poc.

D^

0 .
offers gradow living

-edyrfth gaiety...stimulaangin.
J and Inspiring friendships with
young women who are ,distin-
'T? themselves in a variety of .
.-s.TheBatbi2onis"oollegenead.
•«•" College Clubs, Swimming
gymnasium, Squash Court, Sun
Terraces, Lounges, Library,

Hedtals,-Radio In every room."

— «2JM>P#rD«f

Under the auspices, of the Schoo*
of Education of the University of
Michigan and the- American Youth
Commission, Charles W. Taussig
delivered an address at Ann Arbor
on the National Youth Administra-
tion. Following is part of the text
of the speech: , •

For about 100 of-^the ISO odd
..years of our country's existence (and
I should designate that period rough-
ly as the middle 10ayears), no seri-
ous question arose, in the minds of
Americans as to the workability of
the democratic form of government,
but, since the World War and per-
haps several years prior thereto,
serious consideration has been given
to the question, "Can a democracy
cope with the modern complex so-
cial and economic problems ?" Dur-
ing the years immediately preced-
ing the war, democracies^!! a broad
sense were the rule rather than the
exception in western civilization.
Certainly, Germany and Italy had
at least a semblance of democratic
government. Students of the Euro-
pean problem are for the most part
in agreement with the German state-
ment that the Treaty of Versailles
was responsible for the dramatic and
tragic chain of events that finally led.

INTELLECTUAL effort saps
nervous energy—and often
interferes with digestion.
But Camels set you right.
During and after meals, en-
joy Camels for digestion's
sake. And when you're tired,
get a "lift" with a Camel!
Camels never get on your
nerves or tire your taste.

and hate toward ideas alien to the
up to the present wave of dictator-
ships At least, that document
served to accelerate the mounting up
of those intricate social,- economic
and political problems that had be-
come too difficult for a people of

paox training, to cope with:
Whatever may have been the im-

mediate cause of the breakdown of
European democracies, its basic
cause -was; the lack of discipline and
the lack of proper training of the
individual citizen. To any one who
observed, the chaotic, condition-in
Central and Southern Europe prior
to the rise of Fascist governments,
this was evident, and whatever, we
may think of the present dictator-
ships 'and their dictators, -we must
agree that, under the circumstances,
their advent was inevitable.

_ Almost immediately with the crea-
tion of a Fascist state, the dictator
directed his attention to youth. The
state could not hope to perpetuate
tself without the support of the gen-
eration coming of'age. They must
at once be immersed in theNneces-
sary learning and discipline that
makes good Fascist citizens. • This
ncludes unity of purpose, obedience,

the infallibility of the dictator, ex-

treme nationalism, race supremacy
program, and philosophy of * 'the
state. . ' .

If we are on sound ground in
stating that the preservation .and re-
enforcement of our Democracy
should be the major objective of
education,, then we must build .our
entire system around this focal point.
And this we can do without sacrific-
ing either cultural or, vocational
training. I.can do no. betteivatxthis
point than to quote.Professor Char-
les E. M'erriam, who. emphasizes
that "Civic Education1 has little sigT
nificance when, taken as if it.we're a
thing apart from the rest of human
life. This does not mean that civic
feeling may not be examined -by it-
self but only that it must always be
related to the larger picture of which
ii is a part, even though'f-rom'time
to time a dominant' part. It cannot
long be forgotten that political loy-
alty depends upon the balance of so-
cial interests of which it is an .index
and without which rt is nothing. The
feeling of political loyalty must in
the long run have a functional basis
—must serve some useful social pur-
pose in the life of those associated
in the community."

As I see the problem, we must re-
state the democratic ideal in terms
which will give to it at least some
of the dynamic and dramatic force
which has been evidenced by Fasc-

ism and other forms of absolutism
Although Democracy does not easi-
ly lend itself to that type of drama-
tization, we must find'methods co
sistent with the democratic.ideal oi
freedom, by which this may be done
and once more, revitalize it into a
democratic and militant philosophy
in place of a passive and defensive
one. This will be primarily spiri-
tual, .si'nce democracy relies on the
concurrence of free men, who agreed
to be freely Bound; the force which
accomplishes the binding is, there-
fore,-- the individual and ' spiritual
acquiescence, in a common course of
action, built up for the common good.
Fundamentally, this is spiritual, perf
haps religious, and it is not improb-
able that the statement could be
made in. terms which would be the
common denominator of the best re-
ligious .thought in the country today.
In this sense, it would be the direct
antithesis of either Communism or
Fascism. .

And thus I say, the first'demand
upon education in the present crisis
is the re-statement of our democra-
tic ideal. i

This preeminently is a problem of
education, of that, educational -sys-
tem which can be found in a 'Dem-
ocracy, where education is not in-
volved in the conflicts of govern-
ment, but can definitely undertake

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)

International

•Ak7^f4«7>>^u;"i ub,. ** . *f vt^ o "V. •*>«»**'

ln«rf WpcriesHav'-V S''->"'V--'.' ' ^ ? ? v X ~ # rIctoL VV CUHCOvlwjr • \ , t • -, - ^ v v - '**V-~ * ' / '*/"

'" The conference, to^be held' at^the^^t
• ' - - , - ..":• '"".'j;,""* '~,'.?,-""-r^T.v'iA- '̂?4.

furthering
of foreign affairs

interest and:-Imtijwledgc/•T'.'.vi}^
iffairs. -"' -"'v:^'§tft^Hii
. «»' •' i'-*^r ""'-.'."•.">V-J;.->AA'--''5'

the Middle .Atlantic states -will;-be*

United States this year. Student•<Es^-;<C|
cussion and speeches by expertsi'in';.-'~/i
this field will make up the program.. • ;̂
Last year the delegates .sent were - V-/
Agnes Leckie, Katherine Smul arid v^
Shirley Adelson. • • - , • " , . -

The club plans to have a discus- ,^
sion of the Chino-Japanese question .-;
on November 17,"at which a Japan- . ?•'•
ese youth will speak. - , ; ̂  • , - , ; , .

Good digestion and a sense of well-being
are helpful allies lor every one!

T^EOPLE in every walk of l i fe . . . men and women.,. agree that
-L Camels ease strain and encourage digestive well-being. Millions
of smokers find that "Camels set you right!"

Make Camels a part of dining. Camels increase the flow of "di-
gestive fluids... alkaline digestive fluids... so necessary to good
nutrition. And Camels never tire your taste or get on your nerves.

.Copyright. 1930..B.-J. tUrnold*T«l»ccoConpMi7;Wl»stoa-Sikm.N.C.

NEWS HAWK. Peter Dahlen says: "Hurry, •
hurry—that's newspaper life. Irregular £
hours—irregular eating. Camels help my' •-.
digestion—make my food taste better. :
Camels don't frazzle my nerves."

LOU MEYER-WINNER OF INDIANAPOLIS
AUTO CLASSIC. Sandwich in one hand and
his Camel in the other, Lou shows little strain
of the 500-mile grind. Here's an epic example
of how Camels at meals and after aid diges-
tion—encourage a-sense of well-being. In
LouMeyer's ownwordsYTllhand it to Camels.
They make my food taste better—help it di-
gest easier. As long as I have a Camel, I know
Pm headed for a.swell feeling of well-being.
Another thing: Camels don'tgeton my nerves!"

«n

/ / • / ] L / /

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!

<rrini f'™'r-
E X P E N S I V E T O B A C C O S -Turkish and

Domestic -th,*n.*nv oth.-r popular brand

HOLLYWOOD
RADIO TREAT!

v Camel Gfxrettes brine* you •
FULL HOUR'S ENTERTAIN-
MENT1... Benny Goodman's
"Swine" Band...Geor*eStoIT4
Concert Orcaet tt*.,lHollrwood
GnestSttrsLtad RcpertHocbes
presides! Tuesday—9:30 pm

' E.S.T., 850pm C.S.T., 750pm
VL S.T., 6:30 pm P. S.T., orer
WABC-Colombia Network.

"I'LL TELL YOU WHAT I DO," says Miss
Claire Huntington, expert stenographer, ,'
"to aid my digestion. I smoke Camels .
at mealtimes and after. My food tastes
ever so much better and digests easier."
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Notices

Social Work
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h her through

'I he Cqmmmtr ha* ten passes to
- :c-,d Night Cour: some evening
iuf.ng the next t w o week*. These
nia\ be obtained b> getting in touch
w i t h Marion Gill

Alumni Tea

7.»e ar.njc! Aluni-i Tea in honor
•' ;','.-rrc-hman w a « held last \Ved-

lu-da) in the College Parlor. Prom-
inent'member? of the Alumni who
IX'ured included Mrs Achilles '14,
Mrs Ohpham '11. Mrs. Hellman
'01, as well as Mis- Abbot, Assistant
to the Dean in Charge of Resident
Halls. Gena Icnne} '33, was in
charge of the arrangements for the
tea. Dr. Hubbard '17. President of
the Alumni Association. \vas among
the Alumni present. 1 hese teas are
held in order to acquaint students

/ and Alumni.
«,

Pre-Law Club Tea

C.L.S.A.

The Columbia Lutheran Student
Association is holding its Fall "Get-
Together" at 8:00 P.M.. on Friday.
November 6, in the Conference
Room of Barnard Hall. It will be
a purely social affair with games,
entertainment and refreshments.

Soph Rings

The sophomore ring committee
took orders for the new school rings
in the Conference Room from eleven
to two o'clock yesterday. Jane Bell
'39. chairman, announced that she
and the committee members. Helen
Costello and Jean Allison, had en-
deavored to secure an original ring
design, though the traditional Barn-
ard insignia remains unchanged.

The rings are ten dollars each, in-
cluding a three dollar deposit paid
on ordering. Balfour and Com-
pany, the jewelers who are making
up the rings, will have them ready
for distribution before Christmas.

1 he guest speaker at the Pre-Law
Club tea, to-da) at 4. will be Judge
James 6. Watson of the Municipal
Court, former assistant corporation
counsel of New York Cm. Judge
Watson has a daughter attending
Barnard. •• \

The tea will be held in the Con-
ference Koom, and members are
urged to pay their dues beforehand.

*.
Student Council

Last Friday at the weekly meet-
ing of Student Council, it was moved
and passed to amend the Council's
resolution concerning the McNaboe
Investigation to read "that Student
Council strongly resolves to protest
the McNaboe investigation as biased
and partisan." The Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Affairs, when
considering the former resolution,
suggested that it be worded less am-
biguouily before they discussed it
among themselves", with a view to-
wards approving or disapproving
the Council's desire to make public
their stand on this particular investi-
gation.

Council decided, too, to recom-
mend to the Faculty Committee that
a new method of approval of stu-
dent acmities be considered, where-
by matters put before Miss Weeks
for the approxal of the Committee
can be considered more rapidly.

»
Mortarboard

JBarnard Guest

Miss Edith Thompson, Chairman
of the Women's Branch of the Over-
^eas Settlement Department of the
-Dominion Office of the British Gov-
ernment, has been a guest of the
college for several days in the resi-
dence halls. She spoke to a group
of student? Monday evening. No-
vember 2nd. in Miss Abbott's room
in Brooks Hall, about the settlement
plans of the British government.
Since she has travelled extensively
and knows a great deal about Can-
ada. Australia and New Zealand, her
talk was very interesting and en-
lightening.

^
F.P.A. To Meet

Dean Clarifies Position
Of College On Affiliation

The following notice has been
received from Dean Gildersleeve:

The granting of a charter to a
Barnard Qub authorizes this or-
ganization to-carry on activities
within .Barnard College, but it
does not authorize it to carry On
any activities in other parts of the
University or elsewhere outside
the College.

Barnard students may, of
course, as 'private citizens ally
themselves with organizations out-
side the college, and with such
movements and causes as their
convictions may lead them to sup-
port, but they have no fight to
do this as a Barnard organiza-
tion, or as Barnard students, or
in any way that involves the name
of the college, without the express
approval of Student Council and
the Faculty Committee on Stu-
dent Affairs.

Campaign Enlists
Nation's Pacifists

There will be a meeting of the
Foreign Policy Association, Satur-
day. November 7. at 1:45, at the
Hotel Astor, Broadway and 45th
Street. The topic will be ''Spain.
The Symbol of World Conflict,"
The speakers will be Carleton Beals.
noted author, and Vera Micheles
Dean, member of the F.P.A. staff.
The price: 25c for" non-members;
free to student members of F.P.A.
The discussion will be followed by a
Round Table Student Conference.

Horseback Riding

The remaining Junior pictures
will be taken or. 1 v^lay and Wed-
nesday, November 10 and 11. All
those who have not received ap-
pointments are a<-ked to communi-
cate with Adelaide Murphy immedi-
ate! v.

Marxist Series

'IVie HIM oi a series of five lec-
ture^ presented by the Marxist Study
( l u b will be held on '1 uesday, No-
vember 10, at 4:30 P M., in room
3(M. Barnard Hall. Dr. Bernard
Stein, the regular lecturer, ,will
sj*ak on "What is Marxism £< Stu-
dents can attend the entire series for
S50. Ivach lecture ro-:s $.20. '

And At Camp

Briarcliff Riding Stables, Mr.
Gaskopf. Rates: $1.00 per hour,
includi!*;r instructions and transpor-
tation ff.m cam]) to stable.

Fribo Riding Club, Mohansic
Avenue, Yorktown Heights, New
York. Phone: Yorktown 307.
Rates: Sl;00.per hour, with instruc-
tion.

For further instruction regarding
riding, see Miss Finan, Office 208.
Barnard Hall. -

Students who are interested in
having well-recommended instruc-
tion in horseback riding may do so
through the Grade Riding Academy,
427 E. 90th St., New York City."
Instruction by Betty Focht at $1.25
per hour. Communicate with Betty
Focht by telephone: RHinelander 4-
5300, Extension X-ray Department.

Other well recommended riding
stables are:

Claremont Riding Academv, 173
W. 89th St.. New York City. Phone:
SChuyler 4-5100, attention of Mr.
Irwin. Rates: Daily, except Sun-
day, $1.50 per person per hour; Sun-
day, $2.00 per hour. Horses will be
delivered at Central Park.

Corrigan Riding Academy, Inc.,
56 W. 66th St.,' New York City.
Main entrance is at the 102nd St.
Medical RegimenTArmory. Phone:
SUsquehanna 7-7390, attention of
Eugene Corrigan. Rates: $1.50 per
hour weekdays, without instruction;
$1.75 per hour Saturdays and Sun-
days, without instruction; $2.00 per
group of four or more, with instruc-
tion. A book of twenty rides, $20.00
on weekdays, $35.00 on Sundays.

Van Cortland-Park Riding School,
Albany .Post Road and 252nd St.,
New York City, attention of Mrs.
Munzics. Rates: $1.50 per person
for first hour; $1.00 per hour after
first hour; 10 tickets, $15.00.

(Continued front Page 1, Column 4)

of meetings in 500 cities.
1. We favor stronger neutrality

legislation providing for mandatory
embargos on munitions, loans, cred-
its, and essential materials of war-
fare to belligerents in case war
breaks out in any area.

2r-We favor revision by the Amer-
ican government of its military and
naval policy so that it is restricted
to the protection of continental
United States against invasion as a
first step toward universal total dis-
armament.

We oppose the "fundamental pol-
icy" of our navy department as of-
ficially announced of ''maintaining
a navy in sufficient strength to de-
fend our interests, commerce and
overseas possessions;" and such
manifestations of this policy as more
battleship construction and provo-
cative naval demonstrations.

3. We favor the easing of inter-
national tensions through reciprocal
trade agreements including all na-
tions and through calling interna-
tional conferences to consider stab-
ilization of currencies, and the prob-
lem of facilitating access to raw ma-
terials and markets.

4. We favor taxing the profits out
of war and the preparation for war,
and nationalizing the munitions in-
dustry.

5. We favor international co-op-
eration for the settlement of disputes
by peaceful means in accordance
with the principles of the Kellogg
Pact, including adherence to the
World Court.

In cities in which the Campaign
is organized for the first time this
fall, public meetings will be a prim-
ary feature of the program.

In all cities public meetings to
commemorate the genuine spirit of
the original Armistice Day and to
deepen the motivations of peace
workers against the whole idea and
possibility of war, will be conducted.
In connection with this Armistice
observance, the National Enrollment
of those who have committed them-
selves to the peace cause by personal
renunciation of war altogether or
with the single exception of defend-

Taussig Report

(Continued from Page 3, Column 5)

the task of building-individual char-
acter so that it will be able to make
such distinctions. /

And so I say the second demand
upon education in the present crisis
is to set up standards for public of-

ficers. ^—•Among thejttatiyenernies of dem-
ocracy and that which so frequent-
ly leads to the degradation of public
officers' is the spoils system, that
pernicious institutibn which puts pol-
itical service on a bought-and-paid
for-basis. The spoils system can-j
not be eliminated by attacking it
from the top. Only a generation
educated to new values, a generation
that has adequate substitutes for the
acquisitive 'instm'ct, will sustain a
system that is not dependent on the
motive of tangible reward. At pres-
ent, our schools not only do not at-
tack this problem from a positive
angle? but fail also realisticalh to
approach it on the negative side.

And, therefore, I say the third
demand upon education, haung laid
out some positive standard? on the
one hand, is to lay out certain very
definite negative exclusions The
area would not be complete—that"is
there would be a tremendous area
in between in which individual judg-
ment would have to be_governed by
strictly spiritual thought. Indeed

(Continued on Page 5, Column 31

ing the country against imasion b\
a foreign foe will be a major concern

Kathleen Norris. has ghen up all
writing engagements for the remain-
der of 1936 and the early months of
1937 in order to create and stimulate
interest in peace work in California.
Oregon and Washington for the
Emergency Peace Campaign. She
will make a tour of the West Coast,
touching almost all of the large cities.
Mrs. Norris was among the first to
volunteer her services when the Cam-
paign was launched, and during
April and May addressed audiences
in several cities.

"All thinking persons," she said
in a recent interview, "are convinced
that time must end wars, and that
nations must learn to live on friend-
ly, intelligently sympathetic terms as
good neighbors do, or cease to exist
at all. It is for the women of the
\\ orld to decide whether of not those
terms shall be understood and estab-
lished in this generation, or only
when more bloodshed and bitterness
have weakened us all, and force us
from fear and weakness to do what
we might do now in strength and
power and courage."

New Vocational
Program Planned

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2)
City, and has served on child wel-
fare boards and hospitals throughout
the L'mted States.

Christine Robb. Barnard '18,
scheduled to speak on Psychiatric
Social Work, is now assistant exec-
utive secretary. American Associa-
tion of Social' Work. In the past,
-he has been affiliated with an Army
hospital. Y\VCA, American Red
Cross. Child Guidance Clinics, and
the National Committee of Mental
Hygiene.

The statistical, other mathemati-
cal and economic research work ta-
ble will be under the chairmanship
of Mrs. Helen Bausch Bateman '17,
engineer with the American Tele-
phone and Telegraph Company.
Louise M. Byrne '21, will speak on
Business Statistics. Mrs. Ruth
Houghton Axe '21. writer on com-
modity prices and other economic
objects and editor of The Annalist
<)i the New York Times, will speak
on Finances.

At the same table. Mrs. Irma Rit-
tenhouse Withers *27, now in the un-
employment insurance division of
the Xew York State Department of
Labor and formerly research assis-
tant for the Encyclopaedia of So-

•Sciences. has chosen as her sub-

Literary Club

The initial meeting of the Literary
Club has been postponed to „ next
Thursday. ' New members please
sign on the poster on ,the bulletin
board. Dues are $.50 a semester.

JUNIOR SHOW

• •

What's Your
Special Talent,

Miss J

We've A
Place For

. You In

JUNIOR SHOW

ble will be Mrs.* Eva voin Batir
Hans-1 '09. Chairman, now associate
editor of Parents' Magazine. She
has been on the staff of the New
York Tribune, reporter and editor
of the woman's page of the Ncu>
York Sun. on the staff of the AYtC1

York Times, and a free-lance writer.
For the medicine and allied fields

table. Dr. Adelaide Ross-Smith,
Wellesley. recently Associate in Me-
dicine in Industrial Hygiene at the
College of Physicians and Surgeons,
will ->peak on Industrial Medicine.
Dr. Muriel hime\ will talk on Neur-
olog\ and Psychiatry.

Thomas Addresses
Socialist Meeting

Declaring that "Inasmuch •
dents represent the political o
of the classes from whicii
spring, student polls sho\\
above average intelligence," N
Thomas addressed a meeting
McMillin Theatre on<Monda\

- stu-
nions
the\
little

the
Mr.

Thomas spoke under the ausp ,.es of
the Independent Committee •'< >r the
Election of Thomas and Nel-«,n.

Mr. Thomas declared, that • the
campaign of the Republican Part\
was marked by its lack of "t^e ele-
ments of decency." He pn dieted
the reelection of President Roose-
velt although he declared that the
oresent campaign indicated the "In-
dian Summer of Capitalism."

Mr. Thomas attacked ?the Presi-
dent's stand on the Youth Pioble;
because of the emphasis placed
the Civilian Conservation Camps.
He said that relief wouicl continue as
long as capitalism lasts, and declared
that present day relief administra-
tion was comparable to the ''bread
and circuses" of Imperial Rome

Thomas asserted that few Colum-
bia graduates of the last decade had
made their mark in intelligent politic-

ni
on

al thought. He attacked by implica-
tion the University's stand on the ex-
pulsion of Robert H. Burke, saying,

iecl "Social Security Boar^andl-'^tColumbia, manners have become
J - T ^ 1 M '* "^T—-—F——.— _1 rf*| • t • <

other Non-comrnercial Research.
At the writing and publishing ta-

the higfies -This _ _
proper respect for the home of the
President. This intolerable situation
has been accepted by the student
body only under subtle coercion."

Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, of Union
Theological Seminary, who acldre-
sed the meeting before Mr. Thomas,
stated "In this campaign, the politi-
cians have been outdoing themsehes
in stupidity and hypocrisy."

T H E C O L L E G E

MORE CARTOONS,
GAGS, SPORJS!
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THE GREEKS
Had A Word For It

GAMES
BARNARD IS THE PLACE FOR THEM

Why not go out for G. G.

We herald with pride the approach of The Barnard Fair . . .

Born in the minds of those who sought to crystalize the plans

which would hring to realization a new academic building,
/

The Barnard Fair throws wide the opportunity to all who

would share in a great project . . .

••
*

Read news of fair and claim your portion of good fun a la

mode.

REMEMBER THE DAY, DECEMBER 4, 5

Barnard Fair
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Reconciliation Trip
*

ZOO
ly Helen Levi

rnal duckings and embar-
, juvenile rema'rks emanated

,,e twenty Barnard girls clus-
ii the Union Naborhood Cen-
,t Sunday afternoon. They
1 to the children prattle about

:'i£s children .prattle about and
--eel tremendous interest, frprh
ridiculously t r e m e n d o u s

M
rassc-
from
tered
ter 1-

the t!
prof(

' their
height-- - - . - . , .
. Tli'1 children were'tno're at their
case. The girls were one and all
dub lnd "teacher," teacher's "hands
were- held confidently, and the chil-
dren were well on their way to. lead-.
ing the expedition to the zo'o. •• • ' .

But Barnard scored because of its
superior knowledge of subway sig-
nals. The Barnard girls assumed-
their rightful importance when they
transferred the group successfully
from two yellow lights to a red and
a green going up.

And the children waited docilly
unt i l , neatly divide^ in twos and
threes,' they started. the tour of the
animal park, each group with a
proud foster mother anxiously clut-
ching at them.

One tall, stout girl walked off un-
concernedly with three young Negro
boys named Elmer, Junior and John.

— E-rr-JLand J. were ten years old and
Democrats. Howeverrthey revealed
the inconsistency of their position
when they set up a tremendous clam-
or "to visit the elephants first and
foremost./ To them the elephant was
the rightful king of beasts. The
Barnard girl knew better than to ar-
gue although we have it from an
intimate source that she didn't
change her position at all.
'£., J. and J. liked the leopards and

the lions and the frisky white-tailed
deer, t They also liked the pop-corn
they consumed in great quantities —
and shared delightedly with a friend-
ly squirrel and King Elephant.

Elmer, had a ride on a pony, but
J. and J. chose dogs (hot ones) in-
stead. Elmer had a boastful streak
and vaunted the fearlessness he dis-
played 'in the face of ferocious
beasts. J. and J. took his allega-
tions with humor and a skepticism
which was justified when a squirrel
sniffed at Elmer's hand and made
him jump and squeak.

E.. J. and J. were ten year olds
and were treated as intellectual

' equals by the Barnard girl, who was
certain her method was singularly
modern and conducive to an adult
sharing of responsibility. The boys
responded with a confidential and
frank procedure-. . . . BUT . . ". .
when they got home,

the boys
ran away !

i

V

IIf
ii

with their own dance orchestra
directed by George 'Hamilton

•

Songs by
EVE SYMINGTON

in the '
SERT ROOM

twice nightly at Supper,

GEORGE HAMILTON
plays lor Dinner-Dancing

'"d alternates at Supper with

EDDIE LEBARON,
and his tango orchestra

^ • • ^

No convert at Dinner
Reservations: Eldorado WOOD

.THE

WALDORF
ASTORIA >

>. • 49thto50ui • N.Y.,

ft.3

NSFAMakesSurvey
Of Social Rules

NSFA: Believing that the question
of social regulation in women's col-
leges has had neither sufficient study
nor consideration,1 the National Stu-
dent Federation is undertaking a sur-
vey of 'conditions throughout,.the
country, on the basis of wjiiclj it.
hopes to draw up a comprehensive
report. . . , . ;

. The survey, has been drawn up by
Miss Mary Jeanne-'McKay, NSFA
national cpmmitteewoman at' large,
President of the Student Associa-
tion, Florida State'College For Wo-
men. She has-attempted'in the sur-
vey to preserve a fine-balance be-
tween analyses of -academic, social
and living conditions. The questions
cover many subjects from'confiden-
tial reports on religion to specific
questions covering curfew, quiet
hours, dating privileges, riding rules,
dancing, smoking, meals, cuts and'
athletics.,

Results will be made public when
they are available.

*i
Famous last words:
"Will you please sit down in front

so I can see the game?"
"Sorry, but I'm not built that

way."

BARNARD BULLETIN

Taussig Report

(Continued from Page 4, Colurnn 4)

that spiritual ideal is the positive
force .which prevents any standard
from becoming sterile or which per-
mits any individual to believe that
merely by avoiding definite evils,.he
is maintaining .the march of free gov-
ernment.

So, I say, that the fourth demand
upon education is the teaching of
th,e nature of propaganda.

And the fifth demand upon edu-
cation is to teach the new responsi-
bility of the individual to the com-
munity in the lighjt of his new power
to do irreparable harm. Which leads
me.-to wpnder.if"the time has-not
now arrived wjien we can safely in-
trotfuce into our public education
some form of spiritual training. At
no time in the history of man has he
needed more than at" present the
power to make-moral decisions and
the willingness to include God in his
worldly calculations.
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Tryouis For Debate
To Be Held Nov. 16

Tryouts for 'the Debating So-
ciety's coming debate on the topic,
'"Resolved: That The Extension
of Consumer Cooperatives Would
Be Conducive T.o Public Wel-
fare," will be held on' Monday,
November 16, at 4 p.m.. in room'
139, Milbank Hall." All members
and prospective members, are
u-rged to communicate with Ka'rh-
ryn Smul if they are interested-.
Tryouts will be expected to speak
for not more than three minutes
onv some one phase of the .ques-
iojn. • .

. Question -and .'"Answer depart-
ment: -'' • ' .

Q. What is a peninsula?
A. A bird that lives on icebergs.
Q. What is a volcano?
A. A mountain with a hole in the

top. If you look down you can. see
the creator smoking.

Q. Why does a dog han'g out its
tongue when running?

A. To balance his tail.
-' Q. What is steel wool?

A. The fleece of a hydraulic ram.

Italian Club To Sponsor
Entertainment Nov. 14

An Italian movie will be presented
by the Italian Club on'Saturday eve-
ning, November1 14th, at eight
o'clock, in the Casa -Italiana. In-
formal dancing arid refr.esljjtnents
will follow the movie..

The three-iiirpne entertainment is
i • ' •

open to .the college. The admission
charge is. seventy-five, cents. .The
Graduate and Undergraduate Italian
Circoli. of Columbia have been in-
vited' to attend. '

The talking of .the. movie will be
in Italian, but .there-will be English
captions. l . • , \

AT

5c
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I can do better.';-'! or., . jr .ou^oii
AIR l v N D H ; E &

BAXTER
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--; ' - - Inc . - ; -^K^SSft
522 Fifth Avenue, New.';Yor%rGit^f
Telephone . .
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BERTHA LLQYD^S KNITTING SHOP î
Tioga Yarns ^ '. -• ; ,

Knitting Accessories, Broadway at lllth,St.'

Free Instruction , ' Over Child's Restaurant'

A K I D I N I N G R O O M Telephone
UNiversity 4-5970

TRY OUR SPECIAL LUNCHEON .11:30 to 2
DINNER 5:30 to 8 '

STRICTLY HOME COOKING
420 WEST 119th STREET. SPECIAL PAJRTIES
NEW YORK CITY . . BANQUETS' at short notice

Its a Liq ht I

^j V ' - WPP'1.,. ,,.

' i':,"'?,•£• "* T^-'" ^x,W'*'. / --;1-
* " - '

Guard that throat!
Block that cough...that raw irritation...reach for
a light smoke...a Lucky! Whetherybu're shouting
and cheering the team, or.just talking and sing-
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing
your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a
light smoke.. .a Lucky.. .and get the welcome throat
protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next
time you,go places, take plenty of Luckies. They,
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all
day long... for Luckies are a light smoke—and a
light smoke leaves a clear throat—a dean taste.

NEWS FLASH!

r

NO PENALTIES FOR
THROATS!

-It's a light smoke
If youlre hoarse "at the
game, it won't be from
smoking... if yoursMs'Q
Hght smoke—a Lucky.
When the man with the
basket yells "cigars,
cigarettes/'yc" backfor
a light .smoke ... yell
"Luckiesl"

I've only missed sending in my

entry 3 times"—Sailor
Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their
skill in.Your Lucky Strike "Sweep*
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of
the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic
"Sweepstakes" fen, writes: "I've .only
missed sending in my entry three times
—I mail them in whenever the ship is in
American waters."

Have you entered yet? Have you woo.
your delicious Lucky Strikes?, Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"—-Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes—then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes.'*

And if jou're not already, smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been mming something.

, RIPE-BODIED oBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED
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Mortarboard Sales
Show Upward Swing!

College Holds
Peace

BARNARDyBULLETIN
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\
Sa:~ for.tbe 193S 1

.are progressJiag.br kap<'a2id
:rx: y/jii having aireadr reached
K/> n%rk. Wks Raetxsd: an^i Miss[

!&n.. ed,rtor az«i."

Pfl£* L Cofarwe 6)
Peace Week, emphasizing the nfeces-!
si;y of kudems an-d faculty partki-l

in as many pf the Peace

ager of tne rrx>->:. respectjveir,, crge-
•r>.t 'ail •:bose.. who have isot 'already.!
r»-'i«g7it t?:-«r;. fx/jfe rio so sni-neJfiiate^ (

.!y__ .f:r*c<::"fxi--y.-3S6' copies, -are --being!.
'/nnted-. Mfea Raefj^d-: art'ribates the i
rapyi ;ra:e of' ^ales to'.the splendidj
ViV/rj; or ivina J^^j-e?. ass»staiit eJiitor
"n c;"car£?e or. circulation, an-d her.

Mortarboard

\-

iterate osce nxwe that I believe this
to ne a tnilyBoq-partisan and. non-|-
i»iit:cal rooverfient. .Ever}- student!
at Barriard C6Bege shoeld find c^3e.i
or nx^re p^/ints of interest in thepro->

' "

S.S.L". Meeting

There will be a btisiaess n>eet-
ing of the Social Sdence Union
this il'joday to disctiss the cnies-
wo "of a52iatioa whh the -Amer-
:can Student ITnion. Tne meet-
ing will be heM at 12'sharp in the
Conference Room.

IViebubr Discusses
Political Issues

*

i!l be ifrrtreaie a

: -u-n* ^;:'? Right

:";t'ht i n - - - '-'«:rt. v,:r.'::r:i:
••-./. > - . - . : : ; r - ; - •• ••;::. .:----
thrf:C" } ear ' <;o-ur;*y-; '.::•'.'
town rev/ter/'- . - - '
filled. \alrh ' / : . ' I/-:*---.
residence ;:: '::•- - 'fri '"r

"continuo-:-. F"r-:-.v-" r
rhalleri.;;-'; v,-cr^r av.:;* -r
that I r / c r a t i c ' y . ' a - . ' . ' r ^

- r a n c s e
n -

;-r'^r./rrj: o
: "" month
-:'.-'.-"e^ ru'-

:--'.- -uhirper.
.:*y was no:
-on^ for the
*.-> 'the fact

r> '-':'•:'..* Lvwetn's
J-andor: la:/:! *urinov.-f:-r.

College Expansion Aided

Blue l<:flx'-. .."."/' ' ••^'-r^'. appro-
priation- ror^V;'} .S2^///A 45 per-

xyrrinz-lum ,an^ v.-'.r-^r-'- 'i'/rmhory
a rh': Cn: verity of N'orh CVoHna.

' have been jfranfyi th': ur.i varsity ac-
cording tM statfrrrv-nt. of th^ ^tate
JAVA '!:r':c--.r. The 'director; a;
r'-; /'/.-:'.< in the Dcii; Tar Hal. ixr-
lieve-; the new buildings v.-;j| aid in
increasing the student i/xiy by 1.000.
Significant is thi=- example of the
-ub-rhution of public for private
-ubsidixatiorj of educational institu-
tions. 'y_rov.-ii»u;. in *'.v./: -,ar:d- -extent
through the ia-t two vear.s.

The e o r t of ib
-.'tan : th i= , year
rxxw-r ' for -the interest of the whole
coHege. and fi'ot 'merely for. the Jun-
ior c»a=f . Extra <ir#ur>Ie page spreads
of informal sriapsbo-is Trill be de-
voted to each of the elates, in ac-
cordance v/:th the plan to popularize
the rxy.-k' with the college at "large, j
Informality. will be emphasized j
throughout, both in the arrangement-!
of group pictures an<i in the gener-l
ou.4 use of candid earnera snapshots !
taker- on the campus and at Barnard ;
camp. ' j.

The ne^v plari. which i= .being' ins- 1
: rated ;in the advertising .section.'
whereby Barnard, girls will '"'endorse •
'the . products . of advertiser;, has:
elicited a very- encouraging response. r

ft is hoped that the sales value of
advertising space will be appreciably

rta-ed by this plan.

,On Thursday arid Friday there
vrni be a peace action' booth.-oii Jake.
^ween 10-r. rnaintained by the
F>eace Action Coinrmttee. who will
distribute a questif.Tjnaire on a topic
of World Peace,

The Peace Week Committee con-
sists of Marion Patterson, chairman.
Shrrky Adeis>^i. Ruth Dietz. Helen
J^ed, Eveh-n Lichtenberg. and ilar-
gery Ray. Peace Week is sponsored
by Representative Assembly and
Student Council.

This is the third Peace Week on
the Barnard campus. Each year
there is an ever-broadening pro-
gram to include all Barnard organiz-
ations.
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i rxs.~ ' He added'that "the cruelty
''-•:' ±e landlord:stn of the South is
; ix-ce;v .-harser thai* that of capital-
; ." "" * f * > '

'[ •• Dep->>ring tht fact that "no'effort
ha-"t4*£ made toward a'new politi-
cal alisrirnen-."" 'Dr. Xiebahr cited
the Is.fc.vr union' a?' being-but "irrin-

:k#ns of Lin- Far'iey." "Because the
labor n>>verrveri: ha? allied itself with

, :he Derry<rratic candidates it has
' -come :o nacsht." he said. ' • . .
' "'Having, looked 'a: the. result^ .of

'•; college tolls ail over the country. Fm;
: Ci-rr;ed glad ihat students can't vote,"
i Dr. Xiebuhr exciainied. ;..' |

In an exclusive statement to
Barnard Bulletin, the CWw>;
Spectator declared that the :"
Tuesday after the first Mor.
in November is election dav.
pite rumors to the contrary.

AD IX THE Daily, Princetor. .?.
Will the gentleman who wrappt; ;;
girl in one of the Colonial dub . :̂
tains please return it?. .

T H E C O L L E G E
SOCIAL DISEASES-
CAUSE AND CURE!
5c OUT MONDAY 5c
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DAGNER'3
Beauty Studio

Hair Stylists
At the Casjpas of Cotenbia

— - < U xxiv tiiity

1236 Amsterdam Avenue
New York
121st Street

.•:«
W

1
;'r.

1

Come to

Put on Yttur Gayest

Feel Your Peppiest
» * • • • '' '

Bring Your Best

Harvest Hop

We Are Sfernbcrs of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WOIE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS • ' • ' ! • '

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOaoment 2-2261, 2-2262

• \ \ • - • ' • '
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November 20

in the Gymnasium

- 11:00

Poster on Jake

P,
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MORE
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URE... and of finer
texture than most anything
that touches your lips...

We all agree on this . . . cigarette
paper is important- For Chesterfield
we use the best paper that we cafl
buy. It is called Champagne Gga-
rette Paper. It is made from the soft,
silky fibre of the -flax plant. It is •
washed over and over in clear, spark-
ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in
smoking .Chesterfields is due to our
using the right kind of cigarette pa-
per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and.
it burns without taste or odor.

*fTrt »v. vt*n3$*t^'^^Wii$
>*»*4!!Saiii/̂ ^ îKid^^ Ĵ.̂ ;̂ ,̂ ..̂ r̂ .-i*f',.̂ ..™™MM
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Remember this ... ̂  ̂  nMJ|e

««% tf'VK-ik tobaccos^ the
r. The Champagne c;garetfe „„

bummgqualtiy.
, liocnT&Mms TOBACCO Co.


